
 

Mobile projector

PicoPix Max One

 
Up to 120''

Ultra bright and portable

USB-C video and HDMI

Built-in speakers and 5 h
battery

 

PPX520

Streaming everywhere,

gaming anywhere

PicoPix Max One projects in true Full HD 1080p with lifelike colours thanks to the 4

Ch LED. USB-C video and HDMI connections ready for Apple MacBook and smart

devices. Built-in 5 hour battery, electric focus, digital zoom and auto keystone.

True Full HD 1080p

Compact and Powerful

True Full HD 1080p resolution

Get the perfect image

Advanced LED Light Source

Sound and Mobility

Built-in speaker for captivating sound

built-in 5 hour battery for cable-free projection

Play, connect, repeat

Fully Connected (HDMI, USB, USB Type-C)

PowerBank



Mobile projector PPX520/INT

Highlights

built-in 5 hour battery for c

Get entertainment on the go with the built-in

battery providing up to 5 h of projection.

Built-in speaker

No need for extra sound systems; the built-in

speaker provides the performance you need in

a small package.

Compact and Powerful

Compact, ultra powerful and Apple ready. This

is your perfect pocket cinema projector.

Fully Connected (HDMI, USB, US

Connect all of your favourite devices via HDMI

or USB-C Video. The USB port will let you

power any smart stick like Amazon Fire TV or

Roku for a truly portable experience.

Get the perfect image

Place it wherever you wish! Keystone, 4 corner

correction and digital zoom help eliminate

crooked and distorted images for a perfectly

proportioned picture even if the device is not

straight in front of the wall.

PowerBank

Charge your smart devices via USB-C thanks to

the massive battery.

True Full HD 1080p resolution

Get a captivating experience in True Full HD

1080 p! Pictures and colours remain lifelike

with outstanding full high definition sharpness

for text.

Advanced LED Light Source

The powerful LED light source displays rich,

vivid colours and will last up to 30,000 hours.

You won't need to replace it as it lasts 20 years

with an average usage of 4 hours per day!

Additionally, the power consumption is far

lower than a regular lamp-based projector,

which means you benefit from a bigger screen

and fully immersive experience, all through an

eco-friendly device!
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Specifications

Sound

Internal speaker: 2 x 4 W

Connection

Audio out: 3.5 mm jack

HDMI: x 1

USB: USB Type-C

Dimensions

packed (W x D x H): 136 x 134 x 47.5 mm

Weight: 0.85 kg kg

Standard package includes

Warranty card

Remote control

Quick start guide

Projector: PicoPix projector

Power adapter: EU UK US

Technology

Aspect ratio: 16:9

Contrast ratio: 10,000:1

Display technology: DLP

Focus adjustment: Electrical

Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixels

Screen distance: 78 cm-320 cm/31"-126"

Throw ratio: 1.2:1

Keystone correction: Auto

LED lifetime: Up to 30,000 h

4 corner correction

Recommended usage: 120" max in dark room

Internal battery: up to 3 h

Power source

Internal battery: 3000 mAh

Power supply: 5 V 2 A

Power Supply

USB powered
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